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Vater tower working after three month inactivity
by Christopher Ayars 
Contributing Writer
Banging noises at the water tower? 
One might ask, “What is going on 
over there?”
Monday, April 2, saw the be­
ginning of the reconstruction of 
the college water tower. The tower 
was damaged beyond use in the 
explosion that fatally injured Mark
weeks to repair the water tower. 
During the repairs, a few improve­
ments were made: the bottom of 
the bowl was reinforced with added 
steel plating, a larger vent was 
installed in the top of the tower to 
prevent the top from collapsing if 
the tower should ever be drained 
again, and new, thicker insulation 
was placed on the new fill line.
The project was completed April
"The damage was not 
serious, it was just that 
it was impossible to 
hold water."
MflBM
r tower back in working order after six months, (photo by 
jtyyand)
Brown. The college has been using 
town water since that time.
Cedarville College hired the 
Chicago Bridge Industry (CBI) to 
restore the tower. Overseeing the 
project was Paul Cope of the col­
lege maintenance department. 
Cope said, “The damage was not 
serious, it was just that it was im­
possible to hold water.” A hole 
was blown in the bottom of the 
bowl, the top was sucked in, the 
ladder was destroyed in two places, 
and the fill line was damaged.
It took CBI one and one-half
13 with a test performed by EPA 
Sanitation, Inc. This test was 
necessary to pass before the tower 
could be used. Since that time, the 
college family hasretumed to us­
ing its own water on campus.
Jam IV destined to be 
"the biggest, baddest 
party ever on campus"
by Dave Wyand 
Contributing Writer
Jam s IV, will be “the biggest, 
baddest party ever on Cedarville 
College campus,” according to 
Mike Davis, one of the organizers 
of the bash that is scheduled for 
May 18.
The party will benefit from the 
resources of SGA, the Senior Class, 
Campus Activities, and other or­
ganizations. WSRN will provide 
a musical background.
Plans include a senior class 
obstacle course. A volleyball 
tournament, tug-of-war, a dunk 
tank, a limbo tournament, musical 
chairs, and a few surprises are also 
planned. Some who attend will 
win either King’s Island passes, 
T-shirts, or gift certificates.
Tickets are only $2 and will be 
sold Monday through Friday (May 
14-18) during lunch and dinner in 
the CC lobby. They will also be 
sold at the door.
The fun starts at 8:30 pm; DON'T 
MISS TfflS EXTRAVAGANZA!
Sold out Steve Green concert May 16
azardous curves + Careless Drivers = Accidents
sa roads need work; drivers need to be more careful
knnifer Jones 
y Editor
We move to the country to 
1 away from it all” and soon 
le to expect the solitude and 
fresh air. Yet, here in the 
frville area, traffic passing 
^gh is an everyday occurrence 
Wis take the shortcut between 
at Springfield and 171 at 
sstown. Highway 42 and the 
fe ting  country roads also 
fibute to the high volume of 
ic.
PMry roads are notorious for 
Curves. People are notorious 
Ing on them because they 
that the likelihood of meet- 
meone else on the road is 
Add this false assumption 
arp curve and the possibility 
Occident is increased, 
amount of traffic in the area 
J a major problem in itself. 
Cr are the roads. Neither are 
^°ple who drive on the roads.
* combination of all three 
that result all too often in 
accidents, 
y ^tisfy normal human curi- 
W informal survey was taken
on Highway 42 on a Saturday 
evening between 6:00 and 7:00 
from the vantage point of a drive­
way near a curve in the road. 
Observed were how many cars used 
the road and how fast those cars 
rounded a moderately sharp curve.
Surprisingly, 69 cars passed by 
in a 39 minute time lapse — nearly 
two cars a minute on what was 
expected to be a reasonably quiet 
road given the time of day. The 
speed limit on the curve is 30 mph 
yet few braked even slightly from 
their 50 to 55 mph speed. Upon 
rounding the curve, with the ex­
ception of the smaller cars, most 
veered dangerously into the other 
lane.
It was this very same mistake 
that caused Hurd Latimer’s acci­
dent on Wednesday, April 11,1990, 
which involved a semi, his car, 
and a curve. If one could be as­
sured that they would always be 
the only one in the curve at a given 
time, there would be no problem, 
but this is unreasonable. Add a car 
in the oncoming lane and prob­
lems begin to arise.
Terry Phipps, science professor 
on campus, commutes on High­
way 72 every day and encourages 
students to slow down as they come 
to a curve. “ . . .  I make it a policy 
to slow down, or come to a com­
plete stop if I see that a truck or 
another car is coming, so as not to 
be in the curve at the same time.”
Another factor noticed while 
observing traffic on Highway 42 
was that as the drivers took the 
curve and veered into the other 
lane, it appeared that their cars 
were almost out of control. The 
driver more often than not was 
gripping the steering wheel, with 
a look of intense concentration on 
his face, as the car shook, and the 
tires stretched to grip the road. 
One would have thought that the 
Indy 500 was in progress. Why 
not just slow down to the speed 
that the highway department has 
deemed safe?
S ince the possibility of the high­
way department spending tax dol­
lars to straighten the curves is 
probably next to none, drivers need 
to become more aware of the speed 
at which they round curves. With 
the high volume of traffic rum­
bling through this area, caution is 
a must.
by Melissa Filter 
Layout Editor
“To love the Lord our God is the 
heartbeat of our mission,” sings 
Steve Green who has a passion to 
minister to the children of God. 
Cedarville College need not be 
introduced to the artist who will 
perform Wednesday, May 16 at 
8:00 p.m. in the James T. Jeremiah 
Chapel. Green has been an hon­
ored guest at the College several 
times in the past and has recorded 
songs of the faith since 1983 with 
Sparrow Records.
He comes to Cedarville on tour 
with his most recent album, The 
Mission. The sold-out crowd will 
hear songs such as “Symphony of 
Praise,” “Children Are a Treasure 
from the Lord,” “I Call You to 
Praise” and “Embrace the Cross.” 
Each has its own call to following 
God’s will in worship, family, 
relationships and life in general.
Green states, “What gives au­
thenticity to our message is if there 
is a resounding agreement in our 
lives and everything we are doing. 
The truth about which we speak 
will have a powerful punch if it’s 
something that God has worked 
deeply in us.”
Green studied music at Grand 
Canyon College in Phoenix, Ari­
zona. He then sang with “Truth” 
and “The New Gaither Vocal Band” 
before beginning his solo career. 
He has recorded seven albums and 
has toured Venezuela, Ecuador and 
Argentina, as well as the United
States. Green married his wife 
and duet partner, Marijean in 1978. 
They have two children: S ummer 
and Josiah. Green’s parents were 
missionaries to South America 
which gave him the burden for the 
Spanish-speaking people of the 
world.
Green’s love for his family and 
his Lord is apparent in every con­
cert as he proclaims, “To the only 
God our Savior be glory, majesty, 
power and authority, through Je­
sus Christ our Lord, before all ages, 
now and forever more! Amen” 
(Jude 25).
■ S ’.
:if.
Steve Green concert sold out 
for May 16,1990 . (photo 
courtesty of CAO)
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Active participation needed to 
fight against moral issues
. _  «*•«. iiiKot art* u/P dftinff*:by Doug Filter 
Editor
what are we doing? Do you ever 
hear about the Christian evangeli­
cal community on the news? I 
think it’s great that “Rally for Life 
90” got a little bit of news time 
even if the numbers were grossly 
understated. It’s also a great feat 
that so many different opponents 
of abortion came together in one 
spot. There is a negative side to 
this story though.
Concerning this particular sub­
.. iect of abortion, why did only 45
5 group, destroys itself. l of 2 qqq students go to
are many groups that mate Washington? Outofalmost2,000 
resence known whethe studentSj why did we only send
500 signatures to D.C.? Why is 
Cedarville’s presence virtually 
unseen in Dayton where we used 
to have vans of people go and 
picket the abortion clinics each 
Friday night?
Passive support does absolutely 
nothing? We need to actively DO 
things. One thing that we as col­
lege students (as well as faculty 
and staff) can DO is participate in 
“Dayton’s Pro-Life community and
Christians should keep an open mind 
concerning methods of worship
^  . . . . .  I at ft not fo
by Ben Brown 
Contributing Writer
their thoughts on being entertained ate, not formal and cold. If tnjy Kelly Fath 
. A ___ 8 in thp Hir- worshiD is the response of tliead Writer
Today’s Christian community has 
many opponents: drugs, abor­
tion, immorality, disunity, homo­
sexuality, selfishness, etc., pretty 
much all of the same problems the 
“world” is dealing with. Most of 
us feel that these are all bad things 
and that someone should do some­
thing before this world, let alone 
our little .
There r
their pr  ..................
anybody cares or not. Why? They 
have members thatare totally sold 
out to its particular cause. We 
hear on the news about homosex­
ual rights, the rights of women 
and their selfish anthem to choice 
whether or not to kill their incon­
venient “blob of cells.” We hear 
about different groups opposed 
to this that and the other thing or 
this group did this and that group 
is doing that.
It’s great that we have people^ p l  ^  U v d y  fof Life, in support 
sold out for such things like Earth Valley Women’s Cen-
Day” and the saving of P1^ 1’ ter, a Crisis P re^ancy  Center.” I 
but what about peopie 1 g challenge ^  Cedarville College
on the planet? A healthy planet famil tQ ^  part in ^  event
won’t be any good to us if we kill ^  A C nvE L Y  support your
ourselves oppositionofthe abortion crisis in
immorality. The future of this earth, ^  ^  Tbereisanadinthis
planet, human race is really de- UUJ>1'UU y — ------
pendent upon us.
Yes, I believe God could fix it 
all with the wave of his little fin­
ger, but as we all know, he’s put 
us here on earth to do his work. So
issue to give you more informa­
tion about the walk on May 19, or 
you can call Trudy Rabbitt on 
campus for more information.
Concentrate on building up; not tearing down
by Eric Cochran 
Contributing Writer
W ednesday, April 25th, the stu­
dent body gathered on the east 
side of the lake for the evening 
fellowship.
It was a time of singing and 
examining God’s Word. Matt 
Biddinger led us in some reverent 
songs about all that the Lord has 
done for us, “we need to praise 
Him,” Matt commented. It is easy 
to criticize God when things are 
going wrong, but do we remem­
ber to thank and praise God when 
things are going well?
Sitting on the grass, I looked 
around and saw this huge mass of 
college students sitting on blan­
kets and wearing their shades. I m
thankful that I am a member of 
this family. Isn’t college great!
For some reason, I felt close to 
the Lord sitting outside by the 
lake, looking at the beauty God 
created. P.G. gave the student 
body another challenge. He read 
James 3 and spoke about the power 
of our tongues.
“There are times that we say 
words that we wouldn’t say in the 
presenceofGod. Godknowswhat 
is on our tongue before we say it. 
With our tongue, we can praise or 
curse God. We can edify or de­
stroy a brother,” said Pastor Green.
We should keep these things in 
mind and keep one another ac­
countable. There have been occa­
sions when people ask what is 
wrong with cursing. The words 
are in the dictionary. The answer 
to that is, “If we are not glorifying 
God with what we say, then we 
shouldn’tbe saying it.” The world 
looks at us, and if we say and do 
the same immoral or unethical 
things that they say and do, then 
we are not showing a good testi­
mony for the Lord.
More than the issue of cursing, 
P.G. spoke about how sometimes 
we start rumors or false stories 
about another person. He stated 
that these stories can really hurt 
people. Instead of putting one 
another down, we should try to lift 
one another up. I know there are 
times when I could use a little 
encouragement, especially when 
things start to pile up. Everyone 
needs that extra push and smile to 
brighten the day. I regret to say 
that I haven’t always been perfect 
in these areas.
After hearing messages like this 
and reading God’s Word, I am 
going to do my best to glorify God 
in all I do. As a body of Chris­
tians, let’s try to apply this lesson. 
Psalm 139:4, “Before a word is on 
my tongue you know it completely, 
O Lord.”
Pastor Green minsters to 
students during special 
outdoor worship service, 
(photo by E. .Cochran)
W h at would you think if I were 
to tell you that I go to a church 
where they sing and dance to music 
played by guitars, tambourines, 
and trumpets? Would you cau­
tion me not to attend the church 
because you consider such actions 
in a worship service to be too 
charismatic?
If Beth Messiah was not the 
church assigned to my swordbearer 
extension team, this is the action I 
probably would have seriously 
considered. I expected the serv­
ices to be a little different seeing 
that it is a church for Messianic 
Jews, but I wasn’t quite ready for 
the experience which I actually 
encountered.
As I continued to attend Beth 
Messiah, I began to see that there 
were a few lessons that we need to 
learn from our Jewish brothers 
and sisters in Christ in regard to 
worship. Although they do have 
some methods of worship which 
are contrary to what we might 
practice, they worship God in a 
most admirable and sincere way.
My experience at Beth Messiah 
has caused me to realize that 
modern-day evangelical churches 
are not maintaining a proper level 
of worship toward God. This 
deficiency in worship can be 
blamed on not onlythe church as a 
whole, but also each individual 
person of the church.
Revelation 4:11 states, “Thou 
art worthy, O Lord, to receive
glory and honour and power: for
thou hast created all things, and 
for thy pleasure they are and were 
created” (KJV). He is our Crea­
tor, and it is our responsibility to 
worship God in a way that will 
bring Him pleasure. If the Chris­
tian can find no other reason for 
worshiping God, then let me sug­
gest that he worship God because 
He is worthy and deserving of our
worship. .
Now we begin to perceive some 
problems in the evangelical wor­
ship services. Many evangelicals 
hold to the misconception that our 
worship of God is confined only 
to the pews on Sunday morning. 
Worship is not an event; worship 
of God is a necessary component 
that needs to be implemented in 
our daily lives.
Allen and Borror, in their book 
Worship: Rediscovering the Miss­
ing Jewel, claim that the real fac­
tor in worship is a heart desire for 
God; the reason it fails to occur in 
the pew is because it fails to occur 
in the daily routine of living. A 
corporate service could not miss 
being a great blessing if a Chris­
tian’s life became a worship serv­
ice, for it would simply be a con­
tinuation of a worship service begun 
days before. Another mis­
conception evangelicals have is 
that we should approach worship 
with the purpose o f seeing what 
we can get out of it. Warren 
Wiersbe, in his book Real Wor­
ship: ItWillTransformYour Life, 
points out that we should not 
worship God for what we get out 
of it, but because He is worthy of 
worship. I f  we worship because it 
pays, it won’t pay.
Due to our misconceptions 
regarding worship, some problems 
and false expectations have been 
cultivated. For example, many 
people come to a service with
and not on worship. In the die 
tionary, worship is a verb. Wor­
ship is not a passive act, but many 
people are passive during the 
Sunday morning worship service. 
They consider singing a hymn, 
passing an offering plate, and lis­
tening to a sermon as their act of 
worship.” These people are act­
ing as spectators and not as active 
participants in worship.
Passiveness in worship can be 
attributed to the fact that we put a 
heavy burden on the pastor to 
perform rather than to lead the 
congregation in worship. If you 
were to pay particular attention to 
a congregation’s comments fol­
lowing a Sunday morning serv­
ice, you would probably find that 
the whole period of worship is 
assessed only on the basis of the 
sermon. The overemphasis on the 
sermon may cause the pastor to 
forget his purpose -  to lead in 
worship. They tell us what was 
happening in the Bible times, what
Have
worship is the re ponse of tltead Writer 
whole person to God, then \v 
dare not neglect emotions (^One of theem 
22,24). I am not claiming that % dem goven 
should let emotion be the s®jiore people i 
ruling factor in our worship seriL ^  ways 
ices, but I am saying that dieljiiisiied js by e 
needs to be a balance of our ^^W ion on 
lect, will, and emotions. Now th ^^^  who do 
I have discussed where individ^)sitl0n tQ SG
als have faltered in their worshil jVe the nan
I am going to shift the discussic ^jipg^ons a 
to areas in which the church hi lQns of lheir
failed. The church has failed i ^  -----
that it has allowed an imbalanfu i i  i i  n o  u v . . v — ........— — j
of its three main functions: edit' " O n P  D
cation, evangelism, and worshif w n c  u
Unfortunately, worship is oftrf q q c O IT  
the function that is neglected tK _ .
most . ticipal
Allen and Borror contend tW , .
each of the church’s functions U e M I. 
vital because they all give bill 
and power to each other functioi 
When we worship, we edify; wlK ^T» 11VU WV TT * V ' yj
we edify, we evangelize; whj student < 
we evangelize, we worship. Tt tea in which 
________  ■ — ft involved i
"...I began to see that there were 
a few lessons that we need to 
learn from our Jewish brothers 
and sisters in regard to worship."
Vice Presii 
'ill head bot 
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the Greek meanings are for the cycle is endless but ^
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ttons tor us. cation, but has failed to buildjportant fu
worship. Because worship faijjvemment i: 
evangelism and edification are impels. Ch; 
as effective as they could be. M the Cha] 
I Corinthians 3:12-13 says, “N p  these ch 
if any man build upon this foiffin charge 
dation gold, silver, precious ston< '‘nary Proje 
wood, hay, stubble -  Every m a s s e s  and
It is no wonder that the congre­
gation is passive in a worship 
seivice. There is very little, if 
any, worship for them to be ac­
tively involved. What about the 
singing? Singing is often regarded 
as a formality and not as an act of
worshiD The time of singing is wood, nay, stuouic - « jr
not a time to prepare for worship; work shall be made manifest,J cted miss
M s w V i p  in which the congre- the day shall declare it, becau* '  Aimliar
. ______ ri.»>i„ in.rswWoH shall be revealed by fire; and» handles a
fire shall test every man’s work V s affairs 
what sort it is” (KJV). gd Book 5
Does the worship you offer 0  V h a ir this 
pass the test? Would your tf(Jhopesto< 
ship be compared to gold, sib1 J* use his cc 
precious stones, wood, hay. ^mittees
gation can be actively involved, 
Some people are afraid that if 
they show too much emotion, say 
amen, laugh, or raise their hands 
in praise, then they might be la­
beled as charismatic. This tends 
to stifle our worship. The totalto stifle our orship. he total precious stones, ouu, »aj. « uu** 
exclusion of emotions suppresses stubble? When we worship ( J V e  for 
. ,  . r we declare His worth. God Conniea very important factor of our 
very being — emotion. We were 
created in God’s image, and part 
of that image is our emotions.
As Warren Wiersbe points out, 
“Worship is personal and passion-
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Have a voice on campus: be a part of SGA
old. If tn*y Kelly Fath 
>nse of tllead Writer
d, then w'i
>tions (^jOne of the emphases next year for 
k!  th j^Tir^dcnt government is to involve
orshio senL°re people in SGA- 0ne of ^
,  that thel[inf 7 w1ays lhls can be accom- 
of our intel!!Sbed 1S by encouraging partici-
is Now th|aii0n on tbe comm*Uces hy stu- 
'S ■ hW nts wbo not have an elected
10 SGA' This article wil1
 ^ ,. jfl'lve lhe names of next year’s
'  lscuf|s* haiipersonsand explain the func-
C a i 0ns ° f  dieir committees so that las failed < ^  _____________________
l imbalance ^
dons: edif
nd worshi
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1 give bit1 
ler functioi 
edify; w ltf^
log of cases which have developed 
this year.
The new Library Advisory Board 
falls under the jurisdiction of the 
Discipline Committee. Vicki 
Phillips will be in charge of this 
committee and will continue to 
shape the future of the Library 
Advisory Board.
To continue the specialty nights 
in the cafeteria, Matt Benefiel will 
direct the creative and logistical 
ideas of the Food Service Com­
mittee. Another area which he
"One of the primary ways [this] can be
accomplished is by encouraging par­
ticipation on the committees by stu­
dents who do not have an elected 
position to SGA."
One of the committees which 
ministers to students on an indi­
vidual basis is the Special Serv­
ices Committee. It sends sympa­
thy notes to students suffering loss 
in their families, encouragement 
to students experiencing difficul­
ties, and offers congratulations for 
praiseworthy accomplishments. 
This committee will be chaired 
next year by Beth Hartman.
The final committee, another 
one which directly affects students, 
is the Student Work Committee. 
Headed by Mike Phillips, the 
committee will again seek to match 
job openingsin the area with stu­
dents desiring employment off 
campus.
Should you have an interest or 
question concerning any of these 
committees, feel free to contact 
the respective chairperson or any 
of the SGA officers.
Gerstner to perform senior voice 
recital May 12 in the chapel
eL e^’ student can see if there is an
orship. 1 tea in which he/she might want to 
et involved next year.
W e r e [  Vice President Andrew Rudd 
'ill head both the Homecoming i to pd the Dorm Representative 
;0rnmittees. The Homecoming iers p>tnmittee will be co-chaired by 
■Vnn Leindecker.
> h i p . "  frcaSLirer Mike Koenig will chair 
,£ Finance Committee and will
e responsible for handling the 
stops wl> 'JA budget and the care of the 
The chut et>ding machines on campus. 
m andedi1 One of the most visible and 
l to build1 hportant functions of student 
orship fail j|vemment is the conduct of SGA 
ation are f tapels. Chaplain Jon McDugle 
ouldbe. 'd the Chapel Committee will 
3 says, “Nd «n these chapels. Jon will also 
hi this foil6 in charge of the Student Mis- 
cious stoi* Unary Project as that committee 
Every mad 'ooses and raises money for a 
nanifest; > tected mission-oriented project, 
it, because tie Auxiliary Services Commit- 
fire; and * * handles a variety of miscella- 
an’swork ^us affairs in addition to the 
)• ?®d Book Sale. Nate Misirian
ou offer $  ’ll chair this committee next year 
d your vM  hopes to expand the Book Sale 
gold, sil'f'l use his committee to help other 
od, hay. *1110111665 which need extra 
orship Od ^ ple for certain tasks, 
th. God Connie Ziegler will chair the 
tandpraiS ?tUnunications Committee and 
od we c^pl determine student attitudes
desires to influence is the general 
attitude in and about the cafeteria.
The responsibility of finding a 
topic and speaker for next year’s 
In-Forum will be handled by Jen­
nifer Leney. Several ideas are 
being discussed, but the topic and 
speaker should be chosen by the 
end of the school year.
Mark McMurtry will be over­
seeing the Publicity Committee as 
it seeks to continue its function of 
promoting activities and services 
sponsored or provided by student 
government. He will be available 
for all of the other committees to 
promote their activities as well.
The Social and Cultural Com­
mittee, which is primarily respon­
sible for hosting an all-school party 
each quarter, will follow the crea­
tivity of Chairperson April Crum. 
She wants to see as many people 
as possible involved in helping her 
plan the themes and activities for 
those parties.
K p n
Clor to perform 
piano rectital May 11
by Carol Blackman 
Contributing Writer
O n  May 11, 1990, Renee Clor 
will perform her senior piano re­
cital as part of the requirements 
for her music education major. 
Clor, a fifth-year senior, has 
played the piano since she was 
nine years old.
During her recital, Clor will 
play various types of music from 
the same time period, including 
pieces by Debussy, Rachmanin­
off, and Haydn.
Clor will be certified to teach 
kindergarten through twelth grade 
and would like to teach in a 
Christian school. She has expe­
rience in both elementary and 
high schools.
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"  “ “ "Y4i^rt* SGA ^  distribute infor- 
boast W Jtion to the student body. She 
p’us to find a more effective means 
Communication than the com- 
j^ion of methods currently used, 
rian “Posh” Nettleingham will 
^  the Constitutions and Elec­
ts Committee and will run the 
C^ons for next year’s class offi- 
He plans to update the SGA 
Institution and issue copies of 
i^vised version.
Cudent Court, which has in- 
l its caseload in recent years,
Students enjoy the weather by the lake as spring quarter continues, 
(photo by E. Cochran)
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WE RE OFFERING NURSES I
$5000 CASH 8
Hi — --------------„ —
led by Brendon Cearley
.."'ants to implement a time 
.ll for all appeals brought to the 
^  in order to lessen the back-
g its
Ey
rily
, but
te
WIN A HAWAIIAN 
R a t io n  o r  b ig  s c r e e n
, 7  PLUS RAISE UP TO 
4 0 0  IN JUST 10 DAYS!!!
Ol.
^Jective: Fundraiser 
h^mitment: Minimal 
Wey: Raise $ 1,400 
^ t:  Zero Investment
organizations, dubs, frats, 
(£ 2 ** call OCMC: 1 (800) 932-_________ _ )1__
1 (800) 950-8472, ext. 10
N urses with BSNs who jo in  o u r health  care team , 
get $5000 and the benefits th a t com e with being an 
A rm y officer. Y ou’ll have op p o rtu n ities  for paid 
con tinu ing  education , specialization, and  travel. 
Y o u ’ll be a respected m em ber o f  o u r top-quality  
p rofessional team , with the o p p o rtu n ity  to  practice 
in a variety o f  environm ents from  field hospitals to 
m edical centers. W e encourage career progression 
and  o ffe r positions in adm in istra tio n , as well as 
m anagem ent and clinical settings. Check with 
your A rm y N urse R epresentative today .
Call: (606 )371-6005
ARMY NURSE CORPS 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
by Alicia Diller 
Contributing Writer
Andrea Gerstner will be present­
ing her recital on May 12, 1990, 
8:00 p.m. at the James T. Jeremiah 
Chapel. Her recital will be com­
prised of five sections including 
Baroque, German, Opera Aria, 
Hungarian and English selections. 
The English section will be mostly 
made up of twentieth century clas­
sical pieces and the balcony scene 
from “West Side Story”, with the 
help of Duane Priddy. Others 
assisting her in the recital are Sandra 
and Sherri Matson on flute, Eric 
Bletzinger on cello, a small choir 
and Becky Smith accompanying 
on piano.
Gerstner is originally from 
Budapest, Hungary. In 1986 she 
came to the United States to pur­
sue her dream — “A place to study 
both Bible and music”. She first 
attended Word of Life Bible Col­
lege for a year; there she met Dave 
Ormsbee who took an interest in 
her musical talent. According to 
Gerstner, “That’s where it all began.
I came to Cedarville by faith,” she 
says with a twinkle in her eye.
Gerstner has been singing and 
playing the violin since age six 
and conducting since age fifteen. 
In Hungary she attended music 
school at seven years of age and 
during high school took three years 
of private lessons.
May 6, 1990 was another big 
day for Gerstner. She has been 
studying in a Master Class with 
Miss Martina Arroyo, a world-class 
opera singer. Three students from 
this class were chosen to be fea-
Andrea Gerstner takes time 
out from busy schedule. 
(photo by M. Benefiel)
tured in a showcase recital at Vic­
toria Theater and one of these 
students was Gerstner.
This summer, Gerstner will be 
working with Word of Life and 
she will also be traveling with an 
MIS team to Hungary where she 
will be able to spend some time 
with her family. Right now An­
drea is applying to many graduate 
schools to continue her education 
in music. Someday she hopes to 
teach music at a Christian Col­
lege.
Everyone is invited to the per­
formance and there will be an open 
reception at the Athletic Center 
immediately following the recital. 
Andrea wishes to express special 
thanks to faculty and staff for giv­
ing her the opportunity to be here 
at Cedarville, her friends for their 
encouragement and support and 
especially to Becky Smith for her 
friendship, superb talent and for 
jumping in at the right time.
LSAT
GMAT
MCAT
GRE
Test Your Best!
Classes Forming Now.
$  STANLEY H. KAPLAN
s *  Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances
C A LL TODAY  
293-1725
Pre-Med Students...
Study this summer for the Fall MCAT
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People of all ages were in attendance. This little girl wouldn't b 
here if she'd been aborted.
I  f t*  l i r  'P iit  i
m ^
*st
theme fc
iH r *Sheila Walsh is among the 
opponents of the abortion 
holocaust.
Media coverage was vast for Rally for Life '90--unfortunately 
much of the coverage was very biased.
Pro-Life rally in Washington D.C. understated 
by press - over 700,000 attended
by Melissa Filter 
Layout Editor
Saturday, April 28,1990, Wash­
ington, D.C. - the crowd began to 
gather around the Washington 
Monument early in the morning. 
Nowhere could one drive without 
seeing a bus with large “Pro-Life” 
banners or people with t-shirts, 
buttons and hand-held signs. It 
was the start of a fantastic demon­
stration for the 25,000,000 babies 
whose lives have been taken be­
fore they even began.
The “Rally for Life ’90" began 
at 9:00 am with special family 
entertainment. The focus was on 
the youth and involved the or­
ganization “Teens for Life.” The 
teens sang and spoke about the 
terrific effect abortion has had on 
morality and values in the high 
schools today. The teens empha­
sized reaching out to friends and 
caring about individual needs rather 
than what is being expected and 
accepted in society.
A major goal o f‘Teens for Life” 
is to educate the youth since one 
third of all abortions are performed 
on teens. Tomorrow the deci­
sions will be in their hands so the 
choices they make today are cru­
cial ones. The teens taught the 
crowd a cheer “Why are you here?” 
response: “We love life!”
At 2:00 p.m. the official rally 
started. The theme was “Abor­
tion stops a beating heart.” The 
low-key protest was aimed at 
showing a mass of people not 
willing to stand for such “a human 
tragedy.” The people count ranged
from 200,000 as reported by the 
news media to 569,000 as esti­
mated by the park authority to 
over 700,000 as estimated by rally 
directors.
Vice President Quail stated, “The 
Pro-Life movement is the humani­
tarian movement of our time.” 
Congressman Henry Hyde (II) said, 
“I stand before you a 792 month- 
old fetus . . . .  Birth is just a 
change of address — nothing more 
and nothing less.” He spoke of 
protecting the defenseless.
Senator Gordon Humphrey (NH) 
said, “The offspring of human 
beings are human beings —  The 
truth is abortion is cruel. Abor­
tion is tragic and must be brought 
to an end.”
Various celebrities and musi­
cians joined the rally in support of 
life. Terri Gibbs, Frank Runyeon, 
Lisa Whelchel,Gary McSpadden, 
Tim Johnson (Pittsburgh Steel- 
ers), Cherry Busby (’89 Miss 
Mississippi), Sheila Walsh and 
Sandi Patti were a few of the fea­
tured artists.
The main speakers at the rally 
were James C. Dobson, Ph.D. and 
Cardinal John O ’Connor. Dob­
son is founder and president of 
“Focus on the Family” and an 
active author and consultant on 
family matters. Cardinal O ’Con­
nor is Archbishop of New York 
City and is Chairman of the Na­
tional Conference of Catholic 
Bishops Pro-Life Committee.
The activities continued into 
the night with a second rally be­
ginning at 7:30 p.m.
The nation can count on Ohio- 
can they count on YOU?
by Melissa Filter ductive and the unpopular.
Layout Editor
sands c 
inst abort
no
“  Y ou  Can Count on Ohio” - that 
was the theme on the program of 
the Ohio Pro-Life Congressional 
Breakfast. April 28,1990, before 
the Pro-Life Rally in D. C„ par­
ticipants from the state of Ohio 
gathered for a celebration of life 
in the J. W. Marriott. Cedarville 
students attended the smaller of 
the two Ohio breakfasts.
“The care of human life and 
happiness, and not their destruc­
tion, is the first and only legiti- 
mateobjectof good government,” 
stated Thomas Jefferson. Janet 
Folger, the Legislative Director 
for Ohio Right to Life referred to 
the irony of the Jefferson quote in 
light of the abortion issue today. 
Based on biological fact, Folger 
emphasized the life of a fetus, or 
young one. In his invocation, 
Rev. Bill Abernathy, Immanuel 
Baptist Church, Columbus, real­
ized the purpose for the abortion 
protest, “that we may open the 
eyes of the nation to the holocaust 
that’s going on.”
Archbishop Daniel E. Pitarczyk, 
the key speaker for the morning, 
spoke on the way a society’s laws 
and government reflect the values 
of the society. He stated, “The 
basic implication is that human 
life can be eliminated when in­
convenient” The legal ground­
work is ready to expand the prin­
ciple of elimination by way of eu­
thanasia, elimination of the “un­
fit”, and mentally andphysically 
handicapped. It can eventually 
lead to elimination of the nonpro-
Archbishop Pitarczyk con 
ued to state, “People need noli 
responsible for sexual relati 
ships” because the consequen 
can be eliminated. Family 
comes unimportant when it 0 ■ 
fronts the daughter’s “choic 
Pregnancy becomes the com 
only of the woman, and a man I 
no right to even know. Efficie] 
becomes far more important 
compassion. Finally, “the qi 
fix is always the best solutionj
Archbishop Pitarczyk foci 
on the responsibility of the 
zens in a democratic society. ' 
the country is changed, each 
son shares the blood of inm 
children.
Folger spoke on the profit 
abortion. Planned Parenth<| 
made about $21 million in 
year from abortions alone. At 
tions cost $ 150-5300 and a dc 
can perform up to 12 per M 
Over 4,000 babies die every ‘ 
and abortionists are making 
million dollar industry. “EJ 
single social problem that & 
tion was supposed to solve 
increased exponentially,” si 
Folger emphasizing the traj 
that affects everyone.
Jack C. Willke, M.D., 
dent of National Right to j 
concluded the program wil 
discussion of “choice.” He 
“I have a right to swing my fis1
that right stops at your
Focusing on choice clearly m1' 
the point. Focus needs to bf 
rectcd towards protecting the1 
of unborn children. rally broi 
bationwii
42 Cedarville College students were present at the Ohio Congressional breakfast before the 
Right to Life Rally in D.C.
Archbiship Daniel E. Pitarcyzk 
spoke at the breakfast about 
elimination for inconvenience.
Jack C. Willke, M.D., closed 
the morning with a discus­
sion of "choice."
Prayer to Stop Abortions
O, Heavenly Father, who gave 
us your only Son that we could 
find redemption by the shed­
ding of His precious blood on 
the cross for us, we come to you 
now with troubled hearts and 
minds to help us find a solution 
to these horrible acts of willful 
murder. We do not seek con­
demnation for those responsible 
but rather through your tender 
love and mercy for all men, let 
us be moved once again back 
into the realm of sanity. My 
most sweet Jesus, Saviour of all 
mankind, hear this our humble 
prayer.
Amen
L. J. Asbrock
INDIASAa
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An estimated 700,000 people baked in the sun with tempera­
tures in the upper 80’s during the rally.
Cedarville students attend Pro­
Life rally in Washington, D.C.
about whether or not protestors 
should go to the point of breaking 
the law in order to make a state­
ment. Starr Comer, freshman 
communication arts major,stated,”I 
don’t think we should break the 
law. Just the fact that we’re there 
will make the difference.”
“As Christians (breaking the law 
is) a bad testimony. It adds fuel to 
the fire for the media,” answered 
senior accounting major, Becky 
Ehren. “I want to say ‘yes’ but I 
don’t like the way it looks. That’s 
the way things get changed in this 
country — getting people to notice 
you,” said Sue Hall, senior el. ed. 
major.
Bryan Lykins, junior CIS and 
accounting major, summed the 
event by highlighting the “im­
mense size” of the crowd and the 
representation of every organiza­
tion, church and nonchurch, in a 
deep concern that “transcends the 
denominational lines.”
With reference to media bias, 
Cyndi Gall, senior nursing major, 
stated, “The whole problem is that 
all of the major stations, U.S. News 
and the New York Times are all 
owned by a common organiza­
tion. Ninety percent of them are 
Pro-Choice so all of the news is 
biased.” Lykins said that Chris­
tians must continue to protest “until 
it’s not popular to be Pro-Choice.”
D r. James McGoldrick took 42 
students to the “Rally for Life 
’90" in Washington, D.C. This 
was McGoldrick’s third trip to 
D.C. in order to do everything 
possible to save the lives of un­
born babies. He saw the rally as 
an important opportunity to send 
a powerful message to Congress.
McGoldrick also participates in 
fund raising for Right to Life and 
Crisis Pregnancy Centers. He is 
somewhat concerned in the de­
cline of interest in the Pro-Life 
cause on the campus of Cedarville 
College. Passive opposition is 
not effective and he said, “I think 
that professors should set the 
example for the students.”
Mixed emotions of excitement, 
curiosity and anticipation set the 
mood for the ten hour bus trip. 
When asked “Why attend the 
rally?” Ron Shobert, sophomore 
el. ed. major, said, “I ’m against 
abortion. I want to do something 
about it.” Brenda West, senior el. 
ed. major, was challenged by fel­
low student teachers at the Out­
door Education Center when they 
talked about their traveling and 
financial support of the Pro-Choice 
cause. She stated, “I ’ve got to 
take a stand for what I believe.” 
Several students were asked
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MIAMIVALLEY 
WOMEN'S ,
A Family Event! '
Join Dayton’s Pro-Life community and “Step Lively for Life” 
in support of Miami Valley Women’s Center, a Crisis Pregnancy Center 
Registration: 9 - 10 a.m . Walk-A-Thon: 10 a.m . - 12 noon
D istance: 5-Mile (8. IK)
Location: DAYTON RIVER BIKEWAY, beginning 
at Triangle Park (on Ridge Ave, off Riverside Dr. just North of Downtown)
Immediately Following the Walk:
S ' L a  LIFE CELEBRATION Old Fashion Ice Cream Social
1 (Please bring your favorite pie and/or cake)
V d J  There will be a concession stand available 
or you can bring your own picnic lunch 
l\ • Old Fashion Games ^ u S K y V j f i M H '
• Live Entertainment
* Sp ecia l G u e s t s ^
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ding the I1’ This vivid portrayal of an unborn baby hovered 
over the crowd as the grim reaper and a blood 
covered doctor roamed as a deadly reminder.
^Ily  brought together religions of all kinds 
r'ationwide concerted effort.
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Community bonds made
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annual Barney's
Photos by Eric Cochran
Student Body joined together to 
fulfill the commandment to serve
by Alicia Diller 
Contributing Writer
dition at the hospital, and Mrs. 
Olsen who needed her cupboards 
and bathroom cleaned and her 
windows done. The recipients of 
this help were extremely pleased 
with the jobs done.
Mrs. Olsen commented that “the 
girls were willing and very help­
ful. It was hard to keep up with 
them,” she laughed. Some were 
very impressed with the volun­
teers, saying they were very “po­
lite and courteous.” Mrs. Griffin 
said, “When I saw the announce­
ment up at the Senior Citizens 
Center, I signed up right away!”
The response from the commu­
nity was a very positive one. This 
is something that is more looked 
forward to year by year for those 
who need help. Not only is Bar­
ney’s Week beneficial to the com­
munity but the college as well. It 
is important that students get in-, 
volved with the community and 
strive to meet its needs.
Another Barney’s Week has come 
and gone leaving behind it a path 
of good will. The whole family of 
Cedarville College was involved- 
freshmen through seniors, includ­
ing many of the organizations on 
campus. DOE ran a softball mara­
thon for the Pregnancy Crisis 
Center, Pi Sigma Nu raised money 
for a recently widowed lady in 
New York through a volleyball 
marathon and Alpha Chi began 
building a wilderness trail for the 
community.
The separate classes sent groups 
to homes in the community need­
ing assistance such as Mrs. Bull 
who had students cutting bushes, 
raking debris and cutting back rose 
bushes and ivy, Mrs. Griffin who 
had Barney’s Week volunteers do 
some yard work for her neighbor, 
Mr. Dillon, who is in serious con­
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What could the town of 
Cedarville do to better cater to 
the needs of students?
eoplt 
e en
"Get a  McDonald's 
Brett Lews
Sophomore- Bus. Adm.
"Get a  public swimming pool." 
Nicole Jensen 
Freshman- Office Tech.
Jones performed French horn 
recital May 3 in chapel
"Get a major league baseball 
team."
Mark Mooney 
Sophomore- Acctg.
"Get a bowling alley." 
Karen Kirkpatrick 
Freshman- Comm. Arts
"Get good water 
Cheryl Zippe 
Junior- Nursing
Globally 
(nvironment 
40 countri 
100 million 
worldwide 
Day 1990.
Jones looks forward to 
graduation, (photo by 
J. Houser)
by Carol Blackman 
Contributing Writer
O n  May 3, 1990, Kathy Jones 
performed her senior French hom 
recital in the chapel. She “did it 
for the sake of doing it” because 
she is neither a music major nor a
music minor. Jones, a fifth-year 
senior, is a psychology and be­
havioral science major and merely 
performed the recital because she 
enjoys music.
Jones played mostly classical 
pieces by Mozart and Strauss for 
her recital. During the evening, 
there was a French hom quartet 
and a brass trio. The quartet played 
pieces by Tchaikovsky and Han­
del. The trio which included a 
trumpet, trombone, and French 
hom played a ragtime piece to 
close the evening. Jones stated, 
“The recital has taught me a lot 
about hard work and diligence. It 
has been a lot of fun and hard 
work, but I love i t ”
Two days after graduation, Jones 
is leaving for Hungary to travel 
with the Brass Choir for three 
weeks. After that she is spending 
time in West Germany on an inde­
pendent MIS trip. When she re­
turns in mid-August, she hopes to 
get a  job in a psychiatric hospital.
W
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"Install a water park." 
Matt Mitchell 
Freshman- Undeclared
"Raise the speed limit to 65  
mph through town. Cut the 
police force in half."
Jerry Stayton 
Junior- History/ Poly Sci
Residence Hall Week provides outlet for end-of-the
quarter stress with a variety of activites
by Lynn Leindecker 
Lead Writer
CLARK
Laundry Cleaners
Items cleaned in Xenia 
Not out of town
In by 11am, out the same day
That’s Fast...That's CLARK!
78 E. Second Sf. Xenia 
372-4458
I t  is springtime at the ‘Ville! 
Frequently on campus words like 
John Bryan, the Reservoir, and 
“let’s skip classes” are heard. Skin 
tones rapidly change from pale 
peach to lobster red. This tells 
everyone that the academic class­
room has been moved on the pri­
ority list to allow time for the 
prime time tanning hours. Unfor­
tunately, the pressures of acade­
mia or other college activities do 
not let up as much as many of us 
would like. It all keeps building
up. Thanks to Campus Activities, 
the annual Residence Hall Week 
will be held May 7-10. This tradi­
tion of fun began three years ago 
through Dick Walker and Mark 
Mathews. These two created the 
activities as an outlet for the stu­
dents to ease some college ten­
sion. Mark Mathews, director of
recreational activities, is direct­
ing and organizing this year’s 
events. He also hopes that some 
of the planned games will replace 
some of the favored illegal dorm 
activities for the spring such as 
water fights.
In the past Residence Hall Week 
has saved  the purpose for which 
it was created. The students that 
have participated agree that the 
competition provided a welcome 
outlet for stress and tension.
One of the highlighted activities 
from other years has been the 
Oozeball tournament. This year 
it will begin the week’s competi­
tion on Monday evening. This 
volleyball game, played in a court 
of mud, has never failed to cap­
ture excitement for the players 
and the spectators. In fact, many 
innocent fans have gotten palled 
into a mud-slinging free-for-all 
after the games and end up just as
"Have them build fraternil 
and sorority houses for 
students."
Cindy Curry 
Senior- El. Ed.
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earlier on the same date, 20 mil­
lion Americans demonstrated their 
concern about pollution on the 
first Earth Day. Attributed with 
the creation of the EPA and the 
Clean Water and Clean Air Acts, 
Earth Day 1970 spawned the envi­
ronmental movement that achieved 
world attention on Earth Day 1990.
Marches, rallies and television 
specials allowed celebrities and 
political leaders to raise aware­
ness about issues such as global 
warming. Environmentalists claim 
that irresponsible use of atmos­
pheric damaging products will result 
in the eventual dehydration and 
destruction of the earth. Exten­
sive recycling programs were 
encouraged to resolve the damage 
caused by the over-abundance of 
trash, landfill contamination, and 
depletion of the energy supply
Population control, another 
crusade of the environmentalists, 
claims that too many pollutants is 
the result of too many pxiople. Earth 
Day 1990 encouragedintemational 
awareness, alliances, and world 
control organizations to regulate 
the ecological health of the planet. 
Environmentalists suggest a new 
value system in which it is neces­
sary “to make the environment the 
screen through which all other 
decisions are made.”
On Apjril 22,1990, the Cedarville 
Rock was sprayed with the mes­
sage, “WE BE EARTH DAY 
VIOLATORS.” While not quite 
that blunt, others have questioned 
the extremity of the environmen­
talist movement 
The John Birch society holds 
that many current claims are based 
on unproven theories. For ex­
ample, after studying ten years of 
climatic maps, scientists have dis­
covered no evidence of global 
warming. Many scientists refute 
the hysteria surrounding other 
claims. “Resources, far from being 
limited, are abounding. No more 
than one to three percent of the 
earth’s ice-free land area is occu­
pied by human beings, less than 
one-ninth is used for agricultural 
purposes, eight times, and perhaps 
as much as twenty-two times the 
world’s present population could 
support itself at the present stand 
of living,” claims Professor Kasun 
in her book, The War Against Popu­
lation.
Loss of national sovereignty is 
feared as the possibility of “an 
environmental police force de­
ployed around the world to guard 
the planet’s most precious natural 
resources.” (Time) Others are con­
cerned about the shift in values 
proclaimed by the environmental­
ist. Ted Turner, director of Earth 
Day 1990, declared in his ‘Turner’s
Ten Commandments,” “I will have 
no more than two children, or no 
more than my nation suggests.” 
While both sides of the environ­
mentalist issue have extremist 
positions, it is the responsibility of 
the Christian to delineate and 
support a balanced position on the 
environmental issue. Rejection of 
panic and hysteria is first neces­
sary to a practical plan of action. 
Second, the Christian must realize 
his responsibility as caretaker of 
the planet as outlined in the crea­
tion mandate. Certain elements of 
the movement must be analyzed 
carefully through the filter of a 
Christian world and life view. 
Wariness is advised when any social 
movement suggests a change in 
values. Christians are not to have 
a destructive impact on the envi­
ronment and should be involved in 
activities such as recycling, tree 
planting, and other land reclama­
tion projects that practically and 
positively fulfill the creation 
mandate. For more information 
about an on-campus, balanced 
Christian approach to environmen­
talism, contact Dr. John Silvius 
and the Earth S tewardship Organi­
zation.
Melissa Bethel performed 
senior piano recital May 7
by Carol Blackman 
Contributing Writer
O n  May 7, 1990, Melissa Bethel 
porformed her senior piano recital 
for the college family. Bethel has 
played the piano for 13 years re­
ceiving private lessons from Dr. 
Clevenger while at Cedarville.
Bethel’s recital was a combina­
tion of pieces performed on the 
keyboard and synthesizer. She 
played both classical and contem- 
pxwary pieces. Her first pieces 
were composed by Bach which 
she played on the synthesizer. She 
combined her talent with that of 
Renee Clor to play a Mozart piano 
duet. Clor will perform her own 
senior piano recital on May 11, 
1990. Other pieces that Bethel 
played were by Bartok, Barber, 
and Liszt. For her encore, she 
performed “Great Is the Lord” on 
the piano while accompanied by 
the synthesizer.
Bethel is a Music Education 
major with a minor in Business
Education. She will be returning 
next year to Cedarville to com­
plete more business classes and 
her student teaching. After gradu­
ating, she hopres to find a position 
teaching high school choir.
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silk and fresh flowers 
silk hair combs made to order
Let us add that special touch to your 
special evening
<We66ers florist
75 N. Main Street 
766-5768
since 197S
Melissa Bethel looks forward 
to one more y e a r . (photo by 
E. Cochran)
Young's Dairy
Homemade Ice Cream 
Baked Goods 
Sandwiches
Fun!
Open 24 hrs.
6880 Springfield-Xenia Rd.
Yellow Springs, OH 45387
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O ther college graduate  car program s m ake you jum p through m ore hoops than a  circus lion. Forget these gym nastics. C A R R O L L  
H A LLID A Y , IN C . has the Ford-M ercury C ollege G rad u ate  Purchase P rogram . W e'll arrange $400 cash back from Ford M otor C o m ­
pany and pre -approved  financing from Ford C redit. All you have to do is take  delivery from our stock by D ecem ber 3 1 , 1990  (or place  
a  factory order by O ctober 1 ,1 9 9 0 ) ,  and g raduate  with a  Bachelor's or advan ced  d eg ree  betw een April 1, 1989  and D ecem ber 31 ,
1990. W a s  that hard?
P re -A p p ro v e d  C re d it . . . .  .
To  Qualify for pre-approved  credit, you m ust have verifiable em ploym ent beginning within 120 days of vehicle purchase. Your salary  
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*w track and field project plans running as planned
Golf team wins NCCAA District III crown
•edarville College track and 
•reject is running full speed 
and plans to be dedicated 
1 Homecoming on Oct. 20, 
i Leading the project is cur- 
jjfack Coach Tim Walters, 
tates, “there won’t be an- 
facility like it in the Mid-
arville anticipates that the 
ack will attract major track 
and promising track ath- 
from around the country, 
fs explains that the track 
ties the good points of all 
ck facilities he has encoun­
te r  his 20 years in the sport.
! new track sports three ad-
en's and Women's track team's to 
ind members to NAIA Nationals
ditional lanes for a total of nine 
lanes. Walters chose the number 
nine because the NCAA rule book 
recommends nine lanes for major 
meets.
Meets that Cedarville is anx­
ious to host include the NCCAA 
National meet, the NAIA National 
meet, Junior Olympic meets, and 
major high school meets such as 
districts and regionals.
The new track also features 
multiple event areas that allow 
men’s and women’s events to take 
place simultaneously. Field events 
such as long jump, high jump pole 
vault, and discus will offer more 
than one area for competition.
The major drawback in the com­
pletion of the track is that the 
budget currently only allows for a
surface comparable to 
ahigh school track. Track 
enthusiasts would like to 
see the administration go 
for the higher quality sur­
face to continue the Ce­
darville tradition of “hav­
ing quality stamped all 
over it.”
Walters foresees that the 
new track will be both a 
money-maker and a great 
recruiting tool. As a di­
rect result of the new track, 
Walters has already re­
cruited four top track ath­
letes. He states, “kids in 
track want a good facility 
to train on — our indoor 
facility and this new track 
will make a great setup.” 
Major meets would provide good 
revenue through entry fees, and 
would expose thousands of per­
spective students and parents to 
the Cedarville College campus.
The Cedarville College track 
and field project is the brain child 
of a concentrated dream that Coach 
Elvin King and Tim Walters have 
entertained over the past six years. 
When the field of dreams becomes 
a reality this fall, it promises to be 
worth the wait.ille College track 
and field project is the brain child 
of a concentrated dream that Coach 
Elvin King and Tim Walters have 
entertained over the past six years. 
When the field of dreams becomes 
a reality this fall, it promises to be 
worth the w ait
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ttien’s and women’s track 
'are closing their season with 
'ig meets” and are sending 
representatives on to NAIA 
lals on May 23-26. 
c Fillinger has qualified for 
lals in the marathon, and 
Strickland qualified for the 
ht heptathlon. Strickland 
the school record in five out 
en of these events. Other 
tial candidates for Nationals 
ive Weber, Tim Cole, Ron 
Krista Pritchard, Brenda 
W s ,  and Shari Brooker.
'he recent state men’s rank- 
rillinger ranked 5th in the 
' meter run, and Weber ranked 
1 the 100m and 10th in the 
The 4x100m relay ranked 
the state and features Tim
Cole, Dave Weber, Dave Reid, 
and Jason Crary.
At the All-Ohio meet on April 
21, Fillinger captured 1st in the 
10,000m run in 31:11. Coach 
Walters mentioned that sprinters 
Weber and Cole are having a good 
season and that they ran well at the 
All-Ohio meet.
At the women’s All-Ohiocham- 
pionships, Pritchard broke the 
school record in the 5,000m for 
the third time this season, finish­
ing in 18:36. Strickland knocked 
of the school record in the 100m 
hurdles with a 16.12s showing.
At the WBCC (Western Buck­
eye Collegiate Conference) meet, 
the women submitted their crown 
to Findlay after a six-year reign. 
However, Cedarville turned in nine 
1st place finishes to Findlay’s eight.
Strickland shone that day as she 
captured 1 st place in five events:
long jump (16’ 10 3/4"), high jump 
(5’2"), javelin (109'), shotput 
(35’10”), and the 100m dash (12.6s). 
Her “long jump” set a school and 
meet record, and she set another 
school record in the javelin.
Shari Brooker and Brenda 
Paulhamus also broke meet rec­
ords at the WBCC meet in the 
1500 (4:58.9) and in the 800m 
(2:21),respectively. Theprevious 
meet records in these two events 
were held by Cedarville standout 
Jane Brooker. Pritchard won both 
the 3000m and the 5000m.
The Jackets ran in the NAIA 
District 22 meet on April 28 and at 
NCCAA Nationals on May 4, 5. 
They will shut down the season 
with the Indiana Invitational on 
May 12 and a select few will jour­
ney to Nationals on May 23-26.
by Julie Swift 
Lead Writer
O n  April 24th, the Cedarville golf 
team captured the NCCAA Dis­
trict HI crown for the 6 th time in 
ten years. The Jackets totalled 
315 as a team and bested Taylor by 
two strokes. Dan Schearer and 
Brian Blackburn were named to 
the All-District team.
Cedarville followed up this vic­
tory with a win at the Malone 
Invitational on April 28. The Jack­
ets beat the host school in a 5th 
man tiebreaker with a total score 
of 317.
The team is headed by returnees 
Ryan Bowen and Dan Schearer. 
Bowen is -1 from the leader in the 
MOC; Schearer is at -2. Bowen 
was the medalist at both the Clark 
SL Invitational and the Malone 
Invitational with a 76.
Freshmen Sean Cannone and 
Brian Blackburn strengthened the 
team this season by consistently 
finishing at the #3 and #4 posi­
tions. Jim Ringer and Todd Roberts 
complete the top six for Cedarville.
The Jackets launched the golf 
season in south Florida over Spring
Break. Since then they have 
compiled a winning record of 59­
47-1. Their first match was the 
Glenville State Invitational where 
they finished 13/18. At the Ce­
darville Invitational on April 6 , 
the golfers finished 5/14.
Cedarville tied far 1st with Walsh 
at the Urbana Invitational. Dan 
Schearer recoded the lowest round 
of the daywith a 77.
The Jackets shot a season low 
313 at the Clark State Invitational 
on April 21 en route to a 1st place 
finish in the field o f 14. Coach 
Monroe was pleased with this win 
and said it showed how the players 
had improved throughout the sea­
son.
The average number of strokes 
for each member of the team are as 
follows: Ryan Bowen: 80.1; Dan 
Schearer 81.9; Sean Cannone: 85.7; 
Brian Blackburn: 84.9; Todd 
Roberts: 88.9; Jim Ringer 88.5.
Last weekend, Cedarville par­
ticipated in the NAIA District 22 
tournament in Mt. Vernon. The 
Jackets expect a showdown with 
Malone, and stiff competition from 
the remainder of the field.
Sports Sidelines
-The women’s softball team captured the WBCC (Western Buck­
eye Collegiate Conference) tide with a  14-0 whipping of Bluffion 
in the championship game. Their record stands at 27-3.
-Coach Bob Fires was named the WBCC Softball Coach of the 
Year.
-The men’s baseball team was runner-up at the NCCAA District III 
tournament, dropping the final game to Spring Arbor.
-The men’s tennis team posts a four-year homecourt winning streak 
o f 55-0. The most recent victim was NCAA Div. I school Eastern 
Michigan.
-Steve Brumbaugh surpassed the “ 100 career wins” marie and has a 
singles record of 110 -22 .
-The women’s tennis team recorded shutouts against district oppo­
nents Bluffton, Findlay, M l  Vernon, Malone, and defending dis­
trict champion Walsh.
-Cindy Weibert was honored as the NAIA National Softball Pitcher 
o f the Week for the second time this season. She holds the school 
record for strikeouts at 2 1 .
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Student teaching in foreign countries broadens educational horizons
by Toni Isaacson 
Contributing Writer
“ W hat was it like? How was 
your student teaching?” Do you 
have a couple of hours in which I 
can answer these questions? Ten 
weeks in a foreign country cannot 
be summed up in the ten minutes 
between classes.
Last quarter I stepped outside 
the realm of Cedarville to student 
teach in the Philippines. For ten 
weeks I haunted the halls of Faith 
Academy, teaching missionary 
kids. I expected a one-room school 
with a dirt floor and thatched roof, 
but found a well-equipped school 
with several buildings and 600 
students (K-12).
After overcoming the initial 
homesickness, I began to feel 
accepted in the school. I started 
right in, performing every English 
teacher’s favorite task: grading 
research papers. The next few 
weeks found me teaching five 
classes: Advanced Placement (AP) 
English, the novel, two sections of 
composition, and one section of 
chemistry. Needless to say, I had 
plenty to keep me busy.
However, I did not have enough 
tokeepmeoutoftrouble. Whether 
braving the terror of public trans­
portation or tasting the unique foods, 
1 experienced a broad spectrum 
ofactivities. From joining a “hot 
dog” party to bartering in the 
marketplace, I enjoyed it all.
The students proved to be the
mostrewarding experience. It was 
a good thing I like to teach, for I 
had to rise at 5 a.m.! The students 
were not much different than those 
in the States, although they were 
better behaved. However, some 
days the students showed that I did 
not give them enough homework 
to keep them out of trouble. For 
instance, the chemistry class de­
cided to steal all of my chalk, 
thinking they could delay the 
upcoming tes t
Through this trip I gained abetter 
appreciation for missionaries and 
their sacrifices; it is not a vacation 
in the tropics. I also learned de­
pendence on God; when everyone 
else is gone, He still remains.
I was not the only person who 
flew the coop last quarter, Molly 
Reeves, an elementary education 
major, journeyed with Jenny Fink 
to Puerto Rico. The two team- 
taught third grade in a Puerto Rican 
school. This situation presented 
the obstacle of another language, 
but after learning the students’ 
version of English, all went well.
Molly also enjoyed her students. 
She even braved the language 
barrier to attempt Spanish, much 
to here students’ surprise and de­
light. At the end of her stay, the 
students and parents threw a sur­
prise send-off party, complete with 
food and homemade gifts. The 
highlight of her stay proved to be a 
visit from her parents during which 
she had an opportunity to play 
tourist and see such things as rain
forests.
When I asked her what she missed 
least, she emphatically stated, 
“Lizards!” She does, however, 
miss teaching, confiding that it is 
difficult to be on the other side of 
the desk this quarter.
In chatting with Molly, I dis­
covered that many of our experi­
ences shared similarities: culture, 
food, weather, and people. Even 
though we were on opposite sides 
of the globe, we experienced the 
same things. (If I would have 
known that, I would not have trav­
eled so far.)
Toni Isaacson and Molly Reeves experience teaching in 
foreign field, (photo by M. Benefiel)
Clueless and Clark return from bi-monthly vacation 
with advice for J/S night whether you go or not...
by Clueless & Clark
Hellllllooooo out there! How is 
everyone? And more importantly, 
how are you doing on our Spring 
Quarter checklist? Have you started 
on your t-shirt purchases to give 
Dick Walker a run for his money? 
Have you been able to call long 
distance inside Young’s? Or taken 
out an overnight to see if Meijer’s 
ever closes? And how about test­
ing the dangerous “Springfield 
Triangle?”
Meanwhile, Clark and I have 
just returned from our bimonthly 
vacation. Unlike most people who 
live day-to-day routine filled lives, 
and use their vacation to go on 
adventures; we go on a vacation to 
do boring, hum-drum, monotonous 
things. Youm ightthinkthatwe’re 
crazy but think about it for just a 
minute, those 8:00 a.m. general 
ed. classes can be relaxing. And 
then there’s sitting in the cafeteria 
for hours and hours on end, it is
truly an extremely refreshing ex­
perience. But, of course, you 
couldn’t overlook the wonderfully 
mellow time that can be had by 
tailing the Cedarville Police offi­
cer around all day.
Can you believe it’s almost over? 
Seriously, it’s almost over! This 
year seems to have sped by . . . 
hasn’t it? Some of you say no, I 
can’t wait to go visit my boyfriend 
in Nowhere, Iowa. But chances 
are most of you are remembering 
things that happened in the begin­
ning of this glorious year like they 
were yesterday. There’s still lots 
of time to “make memories”, but 
one major event is standing out in 
our minds . . .  (breath deeply be­
fore you read this) The J/S. Hold 
on, don’t quit on us, we’lltake care 
of everyone. . .  both those attend­
ing, and those like us. First, for all 
you lucky people, you big J’s and 
Big S’s, who are going, here are 
the top three rules to follow on 
your voyage through time.
3. Remind the limo driver o 
darville Student Code, articl 
5, section 3, clause 1: 
speed in Cedarville.”
2. Don’t stand on your table 
taunt your friends in the bad 
of the room because you have’ 
seats.
1. Don’t hold hands through 
ner.
Now, for all you F ’s and 1 $ p 6 C 
case s’s, here are the top . q  • 
things to do instead of the J/ fO o 6 n l
3. Figure out exactly how fa) 3  
to the J/S and drive that fari 
opposite direction.
age
2. Train for a marathon by j o | ' 
from Brock to campus.
1. Rent a speed boat and do 
around all the J’s and S’s ofl > 
the river boat cruise.
Scott Poling present Faculty ot tne re a r award to Education 
professor Tim Heaton, (photo by D. Holt)
These four 
very powerful words 
capture the focus o f  the 
missions programs at 
Grace Seminary.
PRAYER
At Grace Seminary our goal is to 
prepare you for effective service as a 
missionary— in effect, to help you learn 
many of the things that would take you 
years to learn on the mission field.
There arc three programs to choose 
from:
Certificate + M.A. in Missions
Designed for those with no background in 
Bible. T ie  M.A. in Missions is completed after 
the one-vear Certificate in Biblical Studies.
VISION
TOOLS
TEAMWORK
M.A. in Missions
Designed for those with a Bible college or 
Christian liberal arts background.
M.Div. with a Missions Emphasis
Designed for those who require a more 
extensive preparation or who will be in a 
formal instructional role.
All three arc distinquished by their 
commitment to the New Testament 
model and mission, a focus on church 
planting, biblical teamwork, and prayer, 
and an emphasis on understanding 
people of different backgrounds— how 
to reach out in love as Jesus did.
We can prepare you for effective 
service on the mission field!
GRACE
T HF n i . OG I C A L  S E MI N A R  Y
F or m o re  in fo rm a tio n , co n ta c t the
Office o f Enrollment Services 
Grace Theological Seminary 
200 Seminary Drive 
W inona Lake, Indiana 46590 
219/372-5100 (main switchboard) 
800/54-GRACE (outside Indiana) 
800/845-2930 (inside Indiana)
neve
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YOUR FIRST STEP TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE 
YOU COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER.
At Army ROTC Cam p Challenge, you’ll 
leant what it takes to succeed — in college 
and in life. You’ll build self-confidence and 
develop your leadership potential. Plus you 
can also qualify to earn an Army Officer’s 
commission when you graduate.
Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be 
just what you need to reach the top.
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ARMY ROTC
Find out more. Contact: Captain Dennis Recker 
Assistant Professor of Military Science 
Hunnicutt Hall Phone: 376 6657
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